Dysfunction of neurogenic VIP-mediated relaxation in mouse distal colon with dextran sulfate sodium-induced colitis.
Vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) regulates various functions including motility and immune homeostasis in colon. The VIP system including its receptors has been established to control the development of ulcerative colitis, but the functional changes of the system-regulated motility in colon with ulcerative colitis are not well understood. In this study, we investigated VIP-related contractile responses in distal colon from mice with dextran sulfate sodium (DSS)-induced acute colitis. Electrical stimulation (ES) under our conditions caused relaxation during ES and contraction after withdrawal of ES in a tetrodotoxin-sensitive manner. Pharmacological analyses showed two phases of ES-induced relaxation: a transient neuronal nitric oxide (NO) synthase-dependent phase (I), and a continued VIP receptor-mediated phase (II). Inhibition of VIP receptors and protein kinase A decreased both phases. In colon from DSS-treated mice, ES-induced phase II (also phase I) and VIP-induced, but not cyclic AMP analog-induced, relaxation were decreased. Stimulation with VIP significantly increased cyclic AMP formation in colon preparations from control but not DSS-treated mice. In colon from DSS-treated mice, the basal cyclic AMP level was markedly greater without changes in the level of VIP receptor VPAC(2). Isoprenaline- and forskolin-induced relaxation and cyclic AMP formation were not changed by DSS treatment. These findings suggest that dysfunction of VIP receptors in muscles, in addition to loss of the neuronal VIP and NO pathways, are involved in abnormal motility in mouse colon with DSS-induced colitis.